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Abstract

The main aim of the present study is to examine the impact of social media as an

effective marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction in airline

industry like _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines. To obtain this, the researcher has

applied two types of research methods include both quantitative (survey) and qualitative (case

study analysis) method. To make an analysis, the study used the target population for the

quantitative method _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

media for interacting with airlines for any purpose. This quantitative data was collected from

the respondents via sharing the questionnaire through email. While the qualitative method,

the study used case study analysis method as the selected case company is _____

confidential_____ airlines _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ obtain the qualitative data, the study collected various secondary sources.

In order to analyse the collected data of both quantitative and qualitative method, study

conducted different statistical analysis. Quantitative data analysis carried out in the research

includes frequency test and correlation analysis. While the qualitative analysis carried out by

using case study analysis. The study results found that the role and effectiveness of social

media usage by _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines as a part of marketing and

communication tool is obtained. Further, the study found that social media playing a major

role for _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines especially the organisation provides better

customer support in twitter than Whatsapp and Facebook. Based on the study results, the

study gives recommendations for future researchers and airline managers.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

1.0 Introduction

With the increase of technology, the influence of social media in all businesses is also

significantly increasing. Specifically, the impact is broadly seen among airline industries.

Currently, the social media is being used by the airlines as a platform to reach the customers

more effectively and quickly. This indeed prompts the airline to continuously try to maintain

their brand name via social media. So there is an improvement of opportunity for businesses

like airlines by motivating their customers to post positive reviews about the organisation in

the social media platform.

_____ confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential_____

can efficiently reach their customers through social media sites other than their competitors

because of obtaining the customer satisfaction and attention towards their service especially

_____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines. In this research, researcher focuses on demonstrating

how the effective and creative usage of social media platform by airlines could improvise the

satisfaction of customers and it’s used as a way of an airline’s strategy for communication

and marketing of selected organisation.

1.1 Research Background

The advancement in scientific technology have carried developments in a way that the

internet could act as a virtual tool to connect each other. Internet expansion in society

supports customers to share and find useful information about specific matters. For example,

one of the recent report evidenced that there are around 2.307 billion social media users
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which constitute around 29% of world’s population (Kemp, 2015). The study led by Global

Web Index (GWI) summarised that social media users devote around 2.25 hours on a daily

basis in social media (Buckle, 2016). Recently it has been identified that the social media

users increased by 10% compared to the year 2015 which is an accumulation of 219 million

users around the world. In the list of 20 most popular applications for social media, Facebook

tops the list according to GWI which constitute around 1.366 billion account users compared

to the other applications _____ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential_____place. Hence it is also a feasible to the staff of

social media team to address all the queries in single line. Considering the advantages of

social media, airline industries like _____ confidential_____ airlines attempt to get the

customer satisfaction through addressing all the queries and feedback in most efficient and

effective manner. Not only _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines, some other airlines also

now starts to understand the vital role played by social media tools to effectively achieve

better customer satisfaction rate. This strategy is applied by _____ confidential_____ Dutch

airlines to reduce the waiting time of their customers before the representative to get answers

from staff members. This growing popularity for the new age customer service model via

social media helps the airlines to address the customer queries quickly, resolve the customer

complaints and reward or appreciate the frequent travellers. Hence, _____ confidential_____

Dutch airlines as one of the most familiar industries provide convenient customer service;

moreover, this organisation uses social media for promotion purpose. However, there is no

clear evidence about the impact of social media on customer satisfaction,
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1.2 Rationale for the study

Marketing and communications of products or services is a key factor for any

industries to promote their business. In this view, airline industries also made a marketing

strategy for their growth. The airline industry tends to be more customer-focused and also

one which prides itself by reaching out to their guests and gives personalized experience. In

general, there are two types of marketing communication were available, i.e. One-way

communication and two-way communication model. The best example for one-way

communication model is traditional marketing which covers television, radio and print media.

While two-way communication involves social media. The majority of the organisations have

nowadays applied two-way communications as their communication model due to the reason

which gives faster response and low investment than traditional marketing. Social media is

widely applied in all industries as due to understanding that the media support to enhance the

customer satisfaction. There are numerous studies in past carried out the relationship of social

media and customer satisfaction from different industrial perspectives (Clark & Melancon,

2013, 132; Farooq & Jan, 2012, 627; Assaad & Gómez, 2011, 13-14, 18-19). As per the

researcher knowledge, there is only scanty of literature focused on the social media

effectiveness of marketing and communication tool in increasing the satisfaction of

customers in airlines (Klarity, 2014). Though, studies have done their research in analyzing

the role and importance of social media in airlines in general. Further, it is vital to study the

impact of social media on airlines as a marketing and communication tool because now social

media is widely applied in almost all sectors specifically in airline industries. Among the

airline industries in general, _____ confidential_____ airline is one of the most familiar

airlines which applies social media for their marketing purpose, more specifically in previous,

there is no in-depth research has been conducted with respect to _____ confidential_____

airlines. Therefore, conducting research in this aspect would give benefits to future

researchers as well as readers. Hence the research attempts to make a both quantitative and

qualitative research. The study made an investigation among customers who using social

media for contact with _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines.
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1.3 Research aim

The main aim of the study is to examine the _____ confidential_____as an effective

marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction in airline industry

specifically _____ confidential_____.

1.4 Research objectives

 To examine the role of social media as an effective marketing communications

tool in enhancing customer satisfaction of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline

industry.

 To find out the relationship between the use of social media and customer

satisfaction

 To evaluate the effectiveness of social media usage by _____ confidential_____

Dutch Airline as part of its marketing communications strategy to improve

customer satisfaction

 To suggest recommendations on how airlines could use social media more

creatively and effectively as part of marketing communications strategy to

improve passenger satisfaction

1.5 Research questions

Based on the research objectives, the following research questions are as follows:

1. What is the role played by social media as an effective tool for marketing

communications in improving the satisfaction of customers of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline industry?

2. How to find out the relationship between the use of social media and customer

satisfaction?

3. How to evaluate the effectiveness of social media usage by _____

confidential_____ Dutch Airline as part of its marketing communications strategy

to improve customer satisfaction?
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4. How could airlines use social media more creatively and effectively as part of

marketing communications strategy to improve passenger satisfaction?

1.6 Significance of the study

Airline industries act as a significant role in economic development, a hence

promotional strategy like marketing communication activities playing a major role.

Marketing through social media gives various benefits to airline industries. This research

finds out such benefits and highlights that how airlines use social media as a marketing and

communication _____ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential_____businesses struggle to use social media. Though,

social media gives businesses the opportunity to engage and made interaction with customers

to build long lasting relationships. Hence, the present study would shed light on the

association of satisfaction of customers and social media use with regards to _____

confidential_____ Dutch airlines.

1.7 Limitations of the research

The limitations of the present study include:

 There are more different companies exists, however, it is not possible for the

scope of this study to cover all the industries.

 The main limitation is the gathered information makes it distinct to make

generalisations across locations, companies, and industries.

 The present study lacks a comparison between the practices for successful of

social media and unsuccessful of the company used it.

1.8 Research Outline

The present study has been categorized into different chapters are as follows:

Chapter 1- Introduction: This chapter covers study background, statement of the problem,

research aim, and objectives, research questions, the significance of the study, and

limitations.
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Chapter 2- Literature review: This chapter deals with definitions of key terms and their

concepts will be described, further identify the appropriate theories which are relevant to

objectives, in addition, this chapter review the past studies and based on which, the study

identify the gap.

Chapter 3- Research Methodology: This chapter specifically describes the adopted methods

in this research. It deals with suitable research design, research philosophy, research strategy,

target population, appropriate sampling, sample size, data collection methods. In addition,

this chapter specifies the data analysis made and ethical considerations of the study.

Chapter 4- Data Analysis: This chapter made a different quantitative and qualitative – case

study analysis with respect to collected data from chapter 3 and interprets the data. Further

the chapter summary of the complete analysis.

Chapter 5- Discussion and conclusion: This chapter comprises of discussion with findings

of the research and previous study findings. Based on the findings, the chapter concludes the

complete research. Moreover, this chapter identifies the limitations and also gives the

suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 Introduction

Globally in any kind of businesses, marketing activities play a crucial role in order to

retain their success and increase their competitive advantage. Hence, businesses today have

focused more on marketing activities (Bresciani & Eppler, 2010). Marketing activities is a

technique used to create the public awareness about the organisational activities. In this

aspect, Social media enables the _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ tool for enhancing customer satisfaction in the airline

industry. In order to obtain this objective, the present study using different scientific

databases include Google scholar, EBSCO, Science direct etc. by using the following

keywords include Marketing and Communication tool OR Social media impact AND

Customer satisfaction. Hence the present chapter has been categorized into following

subdivisions (which is mentioned in below figure).

•Defining and concept of social media
•Importance of social media as a marketing tool
•Users and social media tools

Social media

•Defining customer satisfaction
•Factors affecting customer satisfaction

Customer satisfaction

•Social exchange and penetration theory

Theories to social media

•Relationship of social media and customer satisfaction
•Effectiveness of social media tools
•Research Gap

Previous studies
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2.1 Social media

2.1.1 Defining and concept of social media

It is essential to the organisation to understand each and every aspect of social media

as a tool for communication marketing. Social media cannot be understood without the

understanding of the _____ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential_____recovery to

collaboration, interoperability, and interactivity (Campbell et al., 2011). As per the definition

of Kaplan and Haenlein (2010, 61), social media is one of the application comes under the

internet which creates the technological and ideological foundations of Web 2.0 and permits

the exchange and development of user-generated content. Similarly, Sinclaire and Vogus

(2011, 294) cite O’Reilly’s (2005) stated as social media is a wider term that delineates the

tools of software which build user-generated content that can be shared. These definitions are

essential for this research in order to identify the impact of social media (i.e. user generated

content like the airline industry share their information to their customers as a marketing and

customers also share their opinion towards airline industries ) in both aspects.

2.1.2 Importance of Social media as a marketing tool

Before analyzing the impact of social media, the identification of role and importance

is crucial. Hence the section views the importance of social media as a marketing and

communication tool for airline sector. Social media is deemed to be an atmosphere in which

social networks are formed and has transformed the ways in which data is gathered by the

customers so as to facilitate decision making. Retailers and marketing personnel are using

these sites so as to reach valuable customers and provide alternative ways to shop online.

Developments in terms of technology which includes the emergence of search engines,

advancements in mobile devices and communication vehicles, accordingly increase the social

networks in online as well as the communication via peer-to-peer, hence marketers use this

opportunity to marketing their products to the end users via social media (Shankar et al.,
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2011). Social media has become an important means to enable consumer engagement in

terms of timely reaching in a manner that costs of reaching such consumers are made low

than traditional modes of marketing and communication. Social media has further impacted

the change strategies and enables communication tools for consumers to reach valuable

customers. _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ media marketing is the way which could enable the

organisations like airlines to achieve an understanding of the needs of the customer needs so

as to build effective relationships.

2.1.3 Social Media Users

Through the internet, social media gives a number of positive and significant services

to the people. Though, it makes complication for organisations to know which ones to use

and how to use them. It covers different types include micro-blogs (Plurk, Friend feed, and

Twitter); video (Vimeo and YouTube); social networks (LinkedIn, Myspace and Facebook);

reviews and ratings (Trip Advisor, _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ industry uses social media for promoting

their brand, as per the report of Hameed (2011), 60 percent of a number of tweets received in

2011. _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ has 200,000 Facebook fans and 125, 000 twitter

followers with dedicated staffs focusing on social media. It is essential to know the

management tools they used to manage the social media, hence the next section focused on

this aspect.

2.1.4 Social media tools

Recently, there are an extensive number of social media management tools is

increasing in order to effectively manage social media sites which enhance the performance

of sites and give better results. The most commonly used social media tools include

HootSuite, social oomph, sprout social, edge rank checker, tailwind, SocialBro, crowd

booster, Oktopost, every post, bitly and agora pulse etc. These are all the management tools

are generally used by over 10 _____ confidential__________ confidential__________
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confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential_____leads for business. Like, Social post supports to

owned, manage paid and earned social media campaigns in one place (Jenkins, 2016). These

social media tools generally help the professionals to tweets, pins or posts to promote their

business. Airline industries used the dedicated model for allocating the resources need for

managing social media namely Infographic (Hameed, 2011).

2.2. Customer Satisfaction

2.2.1 Defining customer satisfaction

Since the 1970s, remarkable researches have been conducted in the area of customer

satisfaction. Several structures and theoretical models were developed so as to examine the

satisfaction of consumers and reaching a level that could measure such a construct. The

satisfaction of customers is a unique and major outcome of the activity for marketing which

is associated with purchase, consumption, and processes of post purchase. In addition, the

attitude of the customers, repeated purchase, and _____ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential_____of the same. If there is a fall of performance, the _____

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential_____general, there is two distinct scale ends as one is

satisfaction or positive disconfirmation and dissatisfaction or negative disconfirmation. The

satisfaction of customers has been achieved from their feelings received from specific

products or services. The scale provides the judgement of whether the feelings will be
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positive or negative towards the products. From this, marketers would understand whether the

expectation achieved or not.

2.2.2 Factors affecting customer satisfaction

With the increasing significance of marketing in businesses, the effect of social media

acts as a significant role in determining the customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction is

dynamic processes that can change in any time are influenced by several factors; the

satisfaction of customers may expose some of the critical factors (Didies, 2003). Some of the

important factors involved in customer satisfaction include perceived quality, perceived

expectations, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and perceived value (Lovelock &

Wright, 1999).

Perceived value

Perceived value comes under different aspects include functional (utility perception

related to use); monetary (utility compared to cost usage); hedonic (state of mood-related

with use) and social (self-perception of social status) (Kim & Han, 2009). In airlines,

perceived value involves in service _____ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential_____to all customers, hence

customers prefer such organisation than others and moreover customers check the

competitor's cost (Velimirovic et al., 2011).

Perceived quality

Perceived quality usually supports to understand the complete assessment of

customers in terms of their expectations about organisations (Hellier et al., 2003). Some

eminent authors found that perceived quality as a result of satisfaction (Anderson & Sullivan,

1993). Brand image has positively impacted the customer satisfaction (Zins, 2001). In this

aspect, brand image of the airline industry which impact the satisfaction of customers.

Perceived expectations
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Customer’s expectation is a crucial part of any business development. Developers of

business should understand expectations of _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ perceived ease of use affects significantly

the customers for expressive social participation (Wang’ondu, 2009).

2.3 Theories to social media

2.3.1 Social Exchange Theory

Social exchange theory involves in sociological and psychological perspective which

explain social stability and change as a procedure of exchanges between two parties. This

philosophy was developed from the studies of sociology, psychology and economics that

explore the sharing among individuals or _____ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential_____however social covers

opportunity, acceptance, status or conformity (Emerson 1976). The blogs about travel and

social media sites have been deliberated that there are many people consuming information

than producing. For example, on YouTube, though, subscribers have uploaded audio tracks of

around 2 billion in social media sites in after their introduction in the year of 2005, after in

2009, it is high as in the range of higher than 10 million daily visitors which indicates that

viewers are higher than contributors (Andresen, 2010; Li, 2010). Based on which, social

media users are classified into four types include shares (61.2%), those people have uploaded

and forwarded the data to others due to support others and demonstrate understanding;

producers (24.2%), such people made their own content in a determination to express their

recognition and identity; commenters (36.2%), who have to provide rating, made reviews and

share their comments who do in an effort to contribute and participate and watchers (79.8%),

who utilize content only to support their conclusion making. From this exchange theory, it is
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noticed that watchers do not take much effort to exchange their opinion and content. Even

though much research is essential to identify the legitimacy of such segmenting, groupings

users to share their ideas in particular level. This theory applied in this research which helps

the researcher to get an idea about the customers experience via sharing of posts or reviews

etc. towards _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines.

2.3.2 Social penetration theory

In line with social exchange theory, the theory of social penetration describes in what

manner human exchange forms association (Altman & Taylor, 1973). But after give more

attention on dyadic and individual levels whereas the former can describe the behaviour at

organizational and aggregated levels. Theory of social exchange described that human

beings, in general, made close _____ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential__________

confidential__________ confidential__________ confidential_____, whereas semi-private

and private information can be confidential. This may be ways to examine the extent of

association from the frequencies and mode of communication that could be all traced easily

in online via social media sites. One of the modern privacy lawsuits against Facebook

showed the significance succeeding the covered rules of social penetration (Gaudin, 2010).

This theory supports the present research as to slowly penetrate the information sharing

among customers towards _____ confidential_____ airlines.

2.4 Studies involved in relationship between social media and customer

satisfaction enhancement

This section talks about the previous studies involved in analyzing the relationship of

social media and customer satisfaction enhancement. According to Ganiyu et al. (2012), the

satisfaction of customers occurs when customers getting extensive benefits from

organisations in terms of cost, time and money. The behaviour of employees in organisations

also induces the customer

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________
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_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________.

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

_______ Hidden due to confidentiality ________

for flights (i.e. hanging out on twitter), prior researching each person’s social profile

to identify a few about destination and personality. Based on which, the team provides
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surprised gifts to engage their customers at the time of boarding. Hence it is clear that social

media made a good relationship with customer’s satisfaction.

2.5 Research gap

Even though enormous researchers have carried out the research in social media and

customer satisfaction in general (Clark & Melancon, 2013, 138; Muhammad & Abdul, 2012,

249), though, to our knowledge only limited number of researchers has done the impact of

social media as a marketing and communication tool towards customer satisfaction _______

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality ________ vice for enhancing communication tool in airline industries.

Understanding this gap, the researcher attempts to fill this gap through conducting this

research especially by considering _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines. _____

confidential_____ Dutch airline is one of the leading and growing airlines which provide lot

of benefits to customers via social media. Hence the researcher attempt to use _____

confidential_____ Dutch airlines.

2.6 Summary

It is essential to know that companies currently have the opportunity to reach out

possible customers in a novel and cost-effective way. Further, this is essential to know how to

best use these kinds of social _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ and in airlines; however, the present chapter

briefly determines the past studies that focuses on the effectiveness of social media as a

marketing and communication device for different sectors and more specific to airline sector.
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.0 Introduction

The ultimate aim of the research is to inspect the influence of social media as a

communication tool in improving the satisfaction of customers in the airline industry. To

obtain this research, it is decided to use questionnaire and case study method; questionnaire

would be filled by customers who contacting _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines and

case study involves in analysing the secondary source. The present chapter aimed to address

the question how the researcher aimed to collect the data from the respective population, who

is the respondents, how they have been selected and what kind of methods has been chosen to

complete the whole research.

Basically, this chapter gives an overall idea to the researcher in order to obtain the

study objectives through applying various methods. It is a significant chapter which has been

categorized into various sub-sections as the chapter starts with study design after that this

chapter covers appropriate research approach, research strategy, research philosophy and

research method chosen for data collection, details of the target population and sampling

design adopted. Additionally, this chapter comprises of adopted type of data collection

sources, suitable data analysis methods and also briefly discusses the ethical considerations

and finally specifies the study limitations in detail and summarises the overall chapter. The

details of above-mentioned methods are as follows:

3.1 Research design

According to the affirmation of Polit et al. (2001), the research design is defined as

the comprehensive aspect of _______ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality ________which describes

the specific events or issues among particular population characteristics (Collis & Hussey,

2009, p.4) and further helps to answer the questions of how, when, what. In this aspect, the

present study aimed to describe the specific events i.e. all the possible impacts of social

media as a marketing tool for enhancing customer satisfaction of _____ confidential_____

Dutch airlines. While, explanatory research design support to examine the relationship
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between the chosen variables and forecast forthcoming incidences (Saunders et al., 2012).

Since the current research is more suitable for this design in an attempt to offer a

comprehensive explanation of the relationship the two variables chosen (customer

satisfaction and social media), further on how the airlines could make use of social media in

the communications and marketing field as well as the subsequent effects it possibly will lead

to. As a result of this, the readers would attain an overview of the condition and the factors

influencing that condition which is being examined based on the justifications scientifically

demonstrated by the researcher.

3.2 Research approach

Saunders et al. (2012, p.144) stated that the research approach as the association

between theory and research can be approached in different ways. It includes two important

methods, one is inductive and another is deductive. The choice of choosing the appropriate

research approach relies on framed objectives on chapter 1. According to the definition of

Gabriel (2013), inductive method utilize research questions to constricted the study scope,

while deductive method starts with the hypothesis which would far long investigate in order

to derive observations that _______ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden

due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality ________method (Saunders et al., 2009; Gabriel, 2013) and the method

applied in qualitative analysis, while bottom-up approach in qualitative analysis Both the

approach support the research to get an long term (bottom-up) and short term (top-down

approach) impact of social media in enhancing the satisfaction of customers in _____

confidential_____ Dutch airlines. Hence, both the method is suitable for this research.

3.3 Research philosophy

Research philosophy has been defined as a philosophy supports the researcher to find

which type of designs will work and which will not (Gray, 2009). This helps the researcher to

choose the researcher to travel in the right direction in research. As per the statement of

Saunders et al., (2009), philosophy has shared into three distinct thoughts such as positivism,

realism, and interpretivism. From the positivist view, the reality is stable. It is applicable for

research in social science especially to reveal the true nature of how society operates with the
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use of experiments and statistics. Moreover, positivist’s researchers believed that the

guidelines for analyzing and collecting data need to be followed when it comes to

demonstrating the findings since the study results have to follow the scientific way.

Another type of research philosophy is interpretivism, where the researcher believes

that she or he desires to _______ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden

due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality ________. Hence the research analysed and gathered the data

would be more subjective and qualitative in nature from the views of researchers which is not

dependent on the study.

Realism is another important philosophy which is the combined form of positivism

and interpretivism. Realists retain few assumptions of positivist activities other than human

belief. Realists mainly involved in focus on things which can be observed and things can

exist independently other than human mind. The present study used realism philosophy as the

_____ confidential_____ airlines had used existingly the social media, the researcher attempt

to analyse the impact of the adopted social media for fulfilling the customer’s needs through

their knowledge acquired via research.

3.4 Research Strategy

Research strategy can be viewed as overall research plan on how to carry out the

research due to answering the research questions (Saunders et al., 2012, p.173). It covers

survey strategy, archival, _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ by the organisation especially the research involved in

examining the social media impact towards _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines. Based

on which, the study provides the alternative solutions to the organisation via

recommendations. However, majority of the research (in chapter 2) highlights the positive

impact of social media on fulfilling the needs of customers in different organisations and

airlines. Hence the case study of the research is added evidence to quantitative analysis of the

present research.

In addition to case study analysis, the present study used another strategy like survey

method. In this method, a researcher could obtain the opinion of customers towards the
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adoption of social media marketing of _____ confidential_____ airlines. This strategy

supports the researcher to get the information of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines in

in-depth. The main role of applying survey strategy is too easy to develop, cost-efficient,

gather the relevant information from both open and close ended questions based on the

convenient of the researcher and it _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ The

data obtained from this strategy covers quantitative information that helps the researcher to

validate the findings. Hence it is justifiable that the motive of the researcher to use the above

two strategies in this research.

3.4 Research Methods

The research method is stated as the method selected by the researchers to represent

the several characteristics of research to the readers. This method mainly covers two

important types such as _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ own views about research and consists of non-numerical

data (Saunders et al., 2009). This data is mainly gathered from individuals in directly through

interviews, own observation, experiments or secondary data. Since the present study attempt

to evaluate the effect of social media on increasing the customer satisfaction in chosen

airlines by both quantitative and qualitative research method. In this case, the researcher

made the analysis via both numerical and non-numerical data.

3.5 Data collection

In any research, data collection is a significant part that involves in collecting the

appropriate data which is essential for doing research. It covers two types such as primary

and secondary.

Primary data was defined as the researcher collected the data in first time via

conducted interviews by directly or surveys, observations and experiments etc. This is the

data which is truthful one as the researcher developed for their own analysis. For the data

collection of this research, the study used both case study and survey method by using the

case company of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines. As part of primary data collection,
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the questionnaire is prepared into different sub-sections with regards to social media strategy

applied by airlines to get a satisfaction of customers.

The questionnaire covers five sections (appendix I), Section I covers the personal

information of respondents involved in this research. Information consists of age, gender, the

monthly income, level of education and marital status. In addition to this, the questions were

aroused with regards to preferred and choice of medium among customers towards _____

confidential_____ airlines.

Section II implies that the relationship between social media and customer satisfaction

in terms of frequency and the reasons which influence customers to use social media to

contact with _____ confidential_____ airlines.

Section III involves the questions which inspect the type of social media acts as an

operative tool for marketing and communication device of _____ confidential_____ airlines.

Section IV covers the questions in order to evaluate the effect of social media usage

by selected airline for their marketing strategy to increase the satisfaction of customers.

Section V involves the questions that the social media as an effective marketing tool

that induces customer satisfaction in the form of Likert scale questions. The questions come

from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Further, secondary data involves the collection of data from existing resources, as a

result, the researcher attempt to gather the information from the second-hand source. This

kind of data collection is not the original one and the researcher gathered the information

from published sources like articles, blogs, survey reports, magazines, books etc. The present

study also used secondary data which is suitable for the present research and additionally, the

availability of limited money and time. Considering the importance of study objectives, the

present study used both primary and secondary data.

3.6 Sampling method and target population

Sampling is defined as the technique is applied by the researcher in order to gather the

information from selected respondents which are appropriate to the study. In any research,

data collection was carried out with regards to sampling methods (Bryman, 2012). Due to

their main advantage is cost, sampling _______ Hidden due to confidentiality
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_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality ________ while non-

probability covers convenient, purposive etc. Here the current research selects the sample

based on which purposive sampling method. In this method, the researcher selects the

respondents on the basis of appropriate framed criteria. In this aspect, the present study select

the target population are airline customers of _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines who

had experience when contacting with airlines via social media. The criteria have been set up

in the study as the target population of this research are airline customers who made

interactions with _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines via social media, hence the study

used the sample of the total is 60 customers.

3.7 Reliability and validity

Validity is the capability of the instrument to calculate what it is envisioned to

measure. In order to access the validity of the questionnaire, face validity is applied. It

involves analysing the validity of each questions framed in the questionnaire. This helps to

find out the logical link of questions to study objectives and also examine whether the

developed instrument is valid or not. Hence the present research made a validity of

questionnaire by examining the layout and style, clarity of wording, readability, and

feasibility. Generally, reliability is measured by _______ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality ________ which helps the

researcher to get a better data quality and trustworthy information as well as decreasing bias

and ambiguities. However, the validity and reliability of the instrument in this research

highlights the influence of social media in _____ confidential_____ airlines in terms of

satisfying the needs of customers.

3.8 Data analysis

Data analysis is an important step in doing any research, in this aspect, the present

research made different quantitative and qualitative analysis. For quantitative analysis, SPSS

tool was used by researcher _______ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality ________into excel and made cleaning of data and separation process and
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later the data can be used for statistical analysis. The choice of the analytical procedures

depends on several factors, including the type of research question or hypotheses that are

developed and the characteristics of collected data. Both inferential and descriptive statistics

were applied in analyzing and presenting the data. Descriptive tools include mean scores,

percentages, and frequency counts were measured for the statements on the questionnaire.

Correlation analysis was carried out in _______ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to

confidentiality _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ Hidden

due to confidentiality ________. This support the researcher to compile the collected data

with related to the study objectives.

3.9 Ethical considerations

Before conducting the research, _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ stage of research work.

Code words and Pseudonyms were utilized instead of using their original names of

respondents. This kind of technique would ensure the state of keeping the originality of

respondents at the time of research (Creswell, 2007). For primary data, questions were

ethically prepared especially as the questions covered the opinion of customers who using

social media to interact with _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines. If any personal

information mentioned in the questionnaire, the researcher has the rights to remove such

information as this proved the confidential nature of researcher. In this research, researcher

maintained complete confidentiality, as the research was conducted among the customers

who using social media for contacting the social media team of _____ confidential_____

airlines. Fortunately, the researcher does not face any ethical issues while during the research.

Further, the researcher attempted to gather the data from secondary resources like familiar

articles, online books, magazines, airline reports etc. with getting the proper approval from

University library. On the other hand, primary data also obtained from the respondents who

have signed the consent form. Hence the researcher does not involve in any unethical

behaviour.
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3.10 Research limitations

The limitation of the study is a common one for all research and it is universal

accepted one. The present research also some limitations as the main limitation is limited

time as the research has been carried out in three months of time. Another limitation is the

researcher faced difficulty in identifying the customers who use social media for the purpose

of enquiries and others towards _____ confidential_____ airlines. This led the criteria of

selecting only 60 respondents in this research.

3.11 Summary

The present chapter completely discusses the adopted research methods was identified

and justified. It is observed that the present research used quantitative and qualitative-case

study method. Survey method of data collection was done by using structured questionnaire.

The questionnaire was made with the help of chosen research objectives. While case

company _____ confidential_____ airlines was chosen for case study analysis. The present

research adopted positivism philosophy and deductive approach. Further this study used

primary and secondary data collection for collecting the data in order to obtain the study

objectives. After data collection, quantitative and qualitative data analysis was carried out.

This detailed view of analysis was discussed in next section.
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Chapter 4: Findings and discussion

4.0 Analysis of Primary data findings

In this chapter, all the data gathered from the questionnaire is tabulated and

represented with the support of figures, tables, and charts. The distribution of gathered data

amid the respondents has been presented and discussed. The below results have been

presented as per the section of the questionnaire and what is being measured. It includes the

results of demographic details of the respondents, their views of the relationship between

social media and customer satisfaction. Further their perceptions towards the effectiveness

and role of social media as an effective marketing communication tool.

4.1 Sample population demographics

The present study _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

respondents for survey due to obtaining their perceptions on a research problem. The sample

population selects on the basis of the respondents who using social media especially the

customers of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines and were contacted via different social

media since these are the scope of this research. These media remained the most efficient and

easiest methods of obtaining their views from study respondents. The findings with respect to

demographics details are represented below:

4.1.1 Gender

Table 1: Gender of respondents

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

The above table represents that the survey was shared effectively to both genders of

male and females with equal range at _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ % female respondents. This shows that female has equal rights to share

their opinion about the impact of social media in this research. This was representing in the

figure as well (figure 1).
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Figure 1: Chart of Gender

4.1.2 Age

Table 2: Age range of respondents

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

Both table 2 and _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ _______________

Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ their satisfaction. Respondents who are in

the age group of 31-40years representing as mainly involved in the usage of social media.

However, the age group of above 40 respondents shows the less number of participation in

this study as this reflects that the people who do not use social media. Moreover, the

respondents of middle-aged people like 21-30 years of respondents using social media as rare

times. The below is a figure represent the clear cut information of age range of participants.

50%50%

Respondent gender

Female

Male
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_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

marketing and communication effort of _____ confidential_____ airlines in terms of

customer satisfaction through social media is impressed (56.5%). While 43.5% respondents

shared their view as _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ ’s marketing & communications efforts

towards customers is happy. This shows that the marketing and communication effort carried

out by _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines is more effective in enhancing customer

satisfaction. However, past reviews highlighted that messages and posts delivered by the

organisation on their social media sites must appropriate to their clients and such information

should reach their target people to attached with them (Pradiptarini, 2011, 5). Hence

customers are happy to use the airlines in future. This effective is further identified by how

the people in social media recommend their friends to use _____ confidential_____ airlines

in this view the next table are presented.
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Table 14: Frequency of recommending _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ experience to

online network of friends

It is necessary to view the effective use of customers in sharing their personal

experience with the airline to their friends. Hence the analysis was carried out in table 14 and

it reports that most of the respondents (56.5%) usually recommend _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ to their friends via an online network by sharing with their overall

experience attached with the airline. While, 20% respondents sharing their experience as

frequently, 18.5% respondents sharing very often and 5% respondents sharing sometimes

only. This reflects that the customers usually passing their experience towards _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline information through social media in the usual manner. In

this aspect, the customers also support _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ towards their growth.

Customers also playing an important part in sharing their experience about airlines in social

media are increased (NIIT, 2010).
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4.5 Effective marketing tools induce customer satisfaction

Table 15: Correlation analysis for effective marketing tools induce customer satisfaction

Lower
marketi
ng
costs

Gets
more
bran
d
loyal
ty

Higher
brand
recognit
ion

Creates
a richer
experie
nce

Increa
ses
custo
mer
insight
s

Increa
ses
brand
authori
ty

Highe
r
search
engine
rankin
gs

Tota
l

Higher
brand
recognit
ion

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a -
.165

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.207

Creates
a richer
experien
ce

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a .361
**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.005

Increase
s
custome
r
insights

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a .640
**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.000

Increase
s brand
authorit
y

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a .601
**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.000

Higher
search
engine
rankings

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a .165

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.207

Total Pearson
Correlat
ion

.a .a 1

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.207 .005 .000 .000 .207

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
a. Cannot be computed because at least one of the variables is constant.

In order to understand the importance of social media as an effective marketing tool

for customer satisfaction, the above analysis is carried out as to analyse the correlation

between the chosen variables. There is a positive correlation between creates a richer
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experience and _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ this, it is

evident that social media is an excellent and effective marketing tools for customer

satisfaction. These are same with some previous study findings, social media acts as efficient

marketing tools for customer satisfaction (Khan & Fasih, 2014; Mohsan et al., 2011; Kheng

et al., 2010).

Table 16: Correlation analysis for Customer Satisfaction

I assume that my
concerns or
issues were
handled by
_____
CONFIDENTIA
L_____ in my
best interest

I consider
my own
experience
with _____
confidential_
____ airlines
regards to
social media
marketing as
being
positive

I felt _____
confidential_
____ airlines
consider my
enquiries
and update
the same in a
prompt
manner

I had
positive
impression
about the
communicati
on way of
_____
confidential_
____ airlines
in social
media

Tot
al

I assume that my
concerns or
issues were
handled by
_____
CONFIDENTIA
L_____ in my
best interest

Pearson
Correlat
ion

1 1.000** 1.000** .262* .95
3**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

I consider my
own experience
with _____
confidential____
_ airlines regards
to social media
marketing as
being positive

Pearson
Correlat
ion

1.000**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

0.000

I felt _____
confidential____
_ airlines
consider my
enquiries and
update the same
in a prompt
manner

Pearson
Correlat
ion

1.000**

Sig. (2-
tailed)

0.000

I had positive
impression about
the
communication
way of _____
confidential____
_ airlines in
social media

Pearson
Correlat
ion

.262*

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.043
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Total Pearson
Correlat
ion

.953** .953** .953** .544** 1

Sig. (2-
tailed)

.000 .000 .000 .000

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

From the above table, it is a positive correlation between own experience with _____

confidential_____ airlines regards to social media marketing as being positive and concerns

or issues were handled by _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ in my best interest (r=1.000,

p=0.001<0.01), I felt _____ confidential_____ airlines consider my enquiries and update the

same in prompt manner (_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________ This shows that there is

a positive and significant relationship between chosen the variables. From this, it is evident

that most of the respondents agreed that social media is an effective marketing tool for

customer satisfaction. This is consistent with previous study findings as well, most of the

previous studies also highlighted that airline industries used social media for enhancing the

customer satisfaction (Clark & Melancon, 2013, 138; Muhammad & Abdul, 2012, 249;

Chigamba & Fatoki, 2011, 71).

4.6 Qualitative- case study analysis

Generally, this analysis helps to do an in-depth analysis of the specific situation rather

than a statistical survey. The present study uses _____ confidential_____ airlines as a case

company and attempts to carry out an in-depth research about the marketing and

communication strategies adopted by _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines especially

through social media. The adoption of case study analysis can support the researcher to

obtain a good understanding of how airlines of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ use social

media to their marketing and communication purpose specifically in addressing the

customer’s needs.

4.6.1 Company background of _____ confidential_____ airlines

_____ confidential_____ airline is one of the familiar airline industries in Netherland

and founded in 1935. Their main business comprises of air transportation over regular

schedules and routes (Bloomberg, 2017). Air France and _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

were merged to build Europe’s leading air transport group. Both airlines give various offers
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to their customers around 105 countries. Air France-_____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ is one of

the second largest transporters of cargo in the world. Their main vision is to become the

effective, customer-centric and innovative network carrier among Europe. _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ in generally wants to be the initial customer choice than

competitors and a company which grows profitable for their shareholders (_____

confidential_____ Dutch Airlines, 2015a).

4.6.2 Case study analysis

In order to obtain the first objective of examining the role of social media as an

effective marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline industry. As per the report of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

, the role of social media for this airline is essential, because _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

used social media as an efficient marketing communication tool especially for enhancing

customer satisfaction which is proved in different reports (Ketting, 2017; Manrique, 2016;

Uil, 2017; _____ confidential_____ Dutch Airlines, 2015b). It is noticed that the airlines of

_____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ as the good responders to post and queries of customers in

twitter, hence the performance value of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines in twitter

shows that 871K (Twitter, 2017). For example, _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ answered

80,000 questions and their response percentage was 98.5% (Manrique, 2016). Moreover,

_____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ attempt to address customer queries in 14 languages at 24/7

session (McCulloch, 2015). The report also justified that _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ is a

successful pioneer in social media usage in order to strengthen their customer relations. It is

also evidenced that _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ established a new social media program

called as ‘Meet and Seat’ in order to obtain the information of customers can connect their

profiles of social media with regards to checking the flight details of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ and later they have the options to select their seat partner. This kind

of strategy of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ in social media permits online customers to

select their own seat partner during their long duration of the journey and this also helps to

avoid inconvenience between the two. This strategy of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ could

increase the customer’s trust and loyalty towards the organisation. In this view, airlines also

take care about their customer’s convenience and comfort and also have an opportunity to

retain their customers. In this aspect, _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines have a

feasibility to compete for their level among competitors. In customer’s point of view, it is
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understood that customers also obtained confidence towards the brand of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ . Hence they prefer _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ for the further

journey than other airlines. Based on their experience towards _____ confidential_____

airlines, customer shares their valuable thoughts in social media. In this view, both customers

and organisation obtain gain from social media usage. From this, it is described that the

strategy adopted by _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ is effective and creative in increasing the

level of fulfilment of customers towards their organisation. Moreover, _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ has maintained the record of modifying the destination time with

regards to satisfying the needs of customers. This kind of characteristics of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines has once again proved the customer friendly nature.

Due to achieve the second objective as to find out examine the relationship between

use of social media and customer satisfaction. As per the _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

report, the relationship between the customer satisfaction and use of social media is effective.

For example, it is proved from the report of (Ketting, 2017), _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

began twitter usage in 2009 and in 2010, it begins to use Facebook. At that time, _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ receives more customer service request and also posed a threat to

giving effective customer support and high-quality service. The majority of the customers

usually prefer immediate reply received from social media. Hence, _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines recruit the majority of the people in a team of social media

which covers 150 employees. Those staff members have a responsibility to answering all the

queries aroused by customers in within 24 hours along with 13 distinct languages. From this,

it is clear that in what manner the _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines enhance and

maintain their presence on social media to fulfil the needs of customers. In addition to this,

Ketting (2017) stated that _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ is a socially devoted company,

from this, it is clear that the _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ ’s interaction of social media

with customers is high. Further, the report of _____ confidential_____ Dutch Airlines (2015)

also pointed out the social media staff of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ uses the system to

answer questions through twitter and Facebook. In this aspect, the effectiveness of the use of

social media and customer satisfaction is high. In addition, it is also noticed as

In order to obtain the third objective is to evaluate the effectiveness of social media

usage by _____ confidential_____ Dutch Airline as part of its marketing communications

strategy to improve customer satisfaction. There are three main factors involved in social

media usage which is highlighted by _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ . Firstly, _____
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CONFIDENTIAL_____ gives their complete and better support for customers through the

use of social media. It is an utmost one for _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines to provide

a response to all the questions aroused by customers with readiness. Given support to this, it

is also identified that _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ ensures their customer service in

twitter banner as they attempt to address all the queries in within 27 minutes of customers

tweet. This kind of rapid activity of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines can increase the

trust among customers. The report of Talk Walker airline has recommended that _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ is one of the major European airlines which are actively involved in

providing good customer support in platforms of social media.

Second factor is _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ team in social media is generally

monitoring the conversation about their brand on social media sites in order to retain their

brand reputation. If any wrong conversation among the people in social media towards their

brand name which affect their brand reputation. Hence, social media team can proactively

involves in identifying the specific page and block it. This helps their airline to maintain their

reputation of the brand.

Thirdly, social media acts as a good “acquisition channel” for the reason is that

customers are actively involved in impacting their fans other than the marketing campaign of

airlines. _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ established as a policy in companywide which

intricate a combined endeavor of several departments that aim is at leveraging “commerce,

brand, and service” through social media (Ketting, 2017).

4.7 Summary

The overall summary of this chapter has been discussed here.

In the survey of quantitative analysis, it is observed that the overall respondents

participated in gender-_______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

married. Most of the respondents preferred social media communication in order to

effectively communicate with _____ confidential_____ airlines especially preferring for

enquiries purpose. Further, the study participants shared their view about _____

confidential_____ airlines as the medium of social media would assure effective and efficient

customer satisfaction specifically at the time of contact with _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

airlines. This shows that most of them prefer social media communication for selected

airlines in this research. Moreover, in order to analyse the role of social media as an effective
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marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline industry. Considering the impact of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines in terms of customer satisfaction, customers give feedback

at once in six months. This depicts that customer’s use social media for enquiries and

feedback session while their travelling time. Further, it is analysed that the customers choose

social media for contacting _____ confidential_____ airlines are mainly due to understanding

the quick response to online feedback and enquiries, easy access to airlines, the convenience

of place and time, reduced waiting time and finally the cheaper cost with regards to time and

efforts than others. In addition to this, most of the respondents rating the excellence of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ s use of social media as their marketing and communications tool in

increasing the customer satisfaction.

The role of social media for _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ ’s airlines is important for

enhancing the customer satisfaction was noticed in this research. Twitter is the major social

media site which acts as the most efficient tool for marketing communication of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines. It is also agreed from our respondents as this social site

helps the airlines to deliver effective customer satisfaction noticeably when contacting with

customers. This helps the researcher to find out the relationship between the use of social

media and customer satisfaction and also their effectiveness of social media usage is

impressed in _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines especially in increase the customer

satisfaction was observed. Additionally, respondents as the customers usually share their

experience towards _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines to their friends in usual manner

are noticed in the findings. Overall findings clearly pointed out the social media more

creatively and effectively act as part of marketing communications strategy to improve

passenger satisfaction.

On the other hand, case study analysis also highlighted the _____ confidential_____

airlines overview and found out the relationship between social media and customer

satisfaction. According to the annual report of _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines, the

social media usage is effective for their customers. This analysis highlights that the social

media not only give the idea about airlines for customers and further increase the brand

image and reputation of the company.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1 Introduction

The main rationale of the research was triggered by a personal interest of researcher in

how airlines can satisfy their customers through social media in this technological world

especially the study chosen the case organisation called _____ confidential_____ airlines.

The chief reason for choosing this airline is recently the airline use social media for various

promotion purposes. Further, the available information towards social media and customer

satisfaction of airlines interaction, in general, is increasing in past days; however, there is no

clear consensus about the relation especially towards the chosen organisation in Netherland.

Hence, researcher overwhelmingly involved collecting the various views of information

through the social web. The transparency and accessibility of social media give have led few

changes in how customers placed them in present competitive market, in which it is essential

for organisations like airlines to initiate the novel marketing technique. Therefore, the prime

aim of the research was to point out as how and what is the role playing by social media as

their part of marketing and communication strategy when contacting with _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines.

There is a numerous report highlighted the role and effectiveness of social media in

business organisations in general, their primary aim is to identify how the organisations

applied social media marketing for marketing purpose in businesses. However, only scanty of

related literature are available in the perception of social media effectiveness among airlines

sectors as being the strategy applied for marketing purpose. Though it is evidenced that social

media which is applied for fulfilling the needs of customers. Hence to fill the above gap in

research, the researcher attempts to analyse the above theme as an important objective.

Besides the present research can support the airline companies to acquire novel

insights from the perspective and also examine the factors which influence the customer

satisfaction in terms of social media aspect. Specifically, the study gives the insights the

benefits of social media in the marketing aspect of both customers and airlines. The study

applied two important theories in chapter 2 helps the researcher to get guidelines of how the

people may exchange their information and further how they penetrate in social media and
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whether this support the organisation for their growth. In this view support the researcher to

frame the research questions:

The upcoming section explains the conclusion pinched from the findings of the

research in chapter 4. In spite of that, further limitations and recommendations of the study

are presented.

5.2 Conclusion

The major aim of the present study is to analyse the effectiveness and role playing by

social media in order to fulfil the customers’ needs in _____ confidential_____ Dutch

airlines. Hence research questions were framed to narrow down the objectives. Based on

which, the following research questions is framed as:

1. What is the role of social media as an effective marketing communications

tool in enhancing _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________

2. _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

3. How to evaluate the effectiveness of social media usage by _____

confidential_____ Dutch Airline as part of its marketing communications

strategy to improve customer satisfaction?

4. How could airlines use social media more creatively and effectively as part of

marketing communications strategy to improve passenger satisfaction?

The study findings are similar to the findings of past researchers and it is in line with

the theoretical aspect as well noticed in chapter 2 to 4. The gathered data from the survey is

correlated with the previous study findings in chapter 4.

With regards to the first research question, the role of social media as an effective

marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline industry is excellent and more effective among customers.

This is consistent with aforementioned theories. Social media playing an important role in

interact with customers in a positive manner. Moreover, study results found twitter which is

the most popular and commonly used social media among _____ confidential_____ airlines
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to promote their organisation and on the other hand, customers also interact higher in this

media for communication purpose.

For the second question, it is _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality

_______________ _______________ Hidden due to confidentiality _______________

communication media among customers due to various reasons which are found in

this research. The major reasons are convenient of time and efforts, reduced waiting time,

cheaper one than others etc.

With respect to the third question, the effectiveness of social media usage by _____

confidential_____ Dutch Airline as part of its marketing communications strategy to improve

customer satisfaction is impressed among customers. To understand the effectiveness of this

media, customers usually share their experience with friends.

Overall the study concludes that social media acts as an effective marketing tool for

enhancing customer satisfaction in terms of higher brand recognition, richer experience,

enhancing brand authority, higher customer insights, increasing search engine rankings and

get more brand loyalty.

5.3 Recommendations for _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines

 According to the first objective, it is clear that the role of social media as an effective

marketing communications tool in enhancing customer satisfaction of _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airline industry is obtained, however, customers use social

media especially for feedback purpose is once at six months. Hence, _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines need to set some strategies to increase the feedback

session among customers.

 Further, customers use social media for some reasons, hence _____

confidential_____ airlines should focus on the reasons which identified in this

research as important and will enhance their strategy of marketing and

communication.

 _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ concentrates more on twitter as an effective tool for

marketing and communication. Therefore it is suggested that _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ needs to give more focus on others like Facebook and
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WhatsApp and others. Though _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines had already

used Facebook and WhatsApp, however, needs to focus more on this to develop a

strategy.

 From customer’s point of view, it is understood that _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____

airline has to deliver effective customer satisfaction via twitter. Therefore, _____

CONFIDENTIAL_____ should consider other social media sites for delivering their

service to customers.

 _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ airlines should carry out a survey to get details of

which communication media to engage with customers is strong. Hence in this view,

it is easy to understand the purpose of using social media been a right tool for

communication purpose among airline sectors.

 It is recommended that airlines should use efficient tools to observe the interactions

of customers in social media based on which, the existing strategy should be

enhanced

 Social media is an effective tool for marketing purpose, however, it has some

disadvantages includes as it is impossible to make a large conversation between

customers and managers or some responsible person in the organisation because of

restriction set up made on social media sites. Though it is a responsibility for social

media people in _____ confidential_____ Dutch airlines to fulfil all their customers’

needs, hence they should proper interaction with customers in a day-to-day manner.

Moreover, the customers can transfer some confidential data to the organisation in

certain circumstances; social media does not have a strong facility in order to

maintain such a data. In this case, it is recommended that the airlines should adopt

some other tools like phone calls or emails for transferring those confidential details

than social media.

5.4 Recommendations for future studies

 The present study chooses _____ confidential_____ airlines as one of the case studies,

hence it is recommended that future studies should take another case company and

made a comparison with _____ CONFIDENTIAL_____ so that the researcher can

give a more in-depth knowledge to readers.
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 Further, the present study lacks a comparison between the practices for successful of

social media and unsuccessful of the company used it. Hence the future studies should

focus on more in this aspect.

 The study sample size was proven valid and reliable; however, the sample size covers

only 60 customers who using social media when contacting with airlines. Hence,

generalisations cannot be made from the findings as the sample size does not indicate

the whole population. It is recommended for future research should take more sample

size to prove the study validity.
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